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The Idea Is Simply
Shake Hands & Smile

No. 61

Overnight at San Jose State college, according to Duke Deras, Overnight chairman. All reservations must be placed in the Graduate Man-

.Riehard mun
Bids Colleol
Adieu, Enlists

ager’s office accompanied with $4 to cover reservations. No refunds
will be made after tomorrow, Deras said.
er.ors have sirn,rl
...ycv. -oovercd notitit’r
summit Jan I.’, and 14, a GraduWye than 6000 S-an Jose State college students will be asked
ate Ntinaget office report states.
All senitirs and si,i0USeS al’a. in" itlo shake "tore hands than a hopeful politician during "Hello Days",
Richard Vaum, junior represened to go on the icrnight. F:d Gs the get-acquainted project slated for tomorrow and Thursday on tative to the Student Council since
spring quarter last year, sent a
per. SI11101’
presrdent has
Washington Square.
letter of resignation to that govstated. %%1141114.r 41 not they krow
The Student Y, instigator of the two-day feature, and the ASEI erning body this week, announcing
how to ski
literally want everybody to get
his enlistment in the United States
,
"Mans other activities are
to the act. It won’t cost more than
Air Force.
a cheerful smile and a little interable at thy
Gaspe!
The council, which meets this
est in "who’s who" on campus.
afternoon at 3:45 o’clock in the
"including indoor wutn"The idea Ls simple," according
Student Union, will consider the
ming. ICI. AMIN: and totragganto Ron La Mar, Student Y presivacancy immediately. The posining " All sentoi, will hc hoitsid
dent. "Most State students are
tion will be open to all who can
lost in the shuffle of bus) campus
l at the Cal Ski iotige where planqualify.
pursuits. Most of us don’t have
Vaum, an interior decorating
ned Saturcias .%emng and Sunday
time to get acquainted.
’Hello
major before he decided to switch
actn, this %s ill ineke it ’’one I,ig
Days’ gives students the opportunto khaki, currently is awaiting his
week -end of
, according to
ity to step up and exchange greetorders to report to Ellington field.
Deras.
ings."
Texas, for training as an aviation
Al.a.4 air!! the tour-dollar teeTo is ...if
be process. the
istrarlon lee there is a one-dc;!cr
at
LOEFFLER
ELIZABETH
Student Y will hand out identificadet. He will become a navigator
foe to cover cost of using ski tcns
cation tags to students from
and second lieutenant following 11
and of all lodge facilitiesiluit
points throughout the campus.
months’ training.
the str* The Sall .10Sa State ’’.Students are advised to affix their
A resident of Oakland, Vaunt
legs’ Ski club has made a:ailal,y
names and majors to the rectangwas a member of Delta Upsilon
a temporary membership cal .1 a I
ular tags.
fraternity and active in class at a cost of one dollar, accordire t
fairs. His term of office would
Bill Camilla. Ski club pre -id.:
Recorded music, featured by the
have expired in June.
Skis may be rented in Si:
!o’: -stone song. "’Bout Time We
Another item on the Student 01
or at lkinner summit, acioi,i.c,.;
Got. Acquainted", will emanate
I N..ieritUlliOn
a
Council agenda today will be conto Gasper. but he tateil that II
form a booth in the library arch
sideration of the Ski club’s 1950-51
on both days. La Mar and Gordon
Rehearsals are undei way for usually can be rented more eft.
budget.
RICHARD YAUM
Shouldice will introduce the above
the Drama department’s torth- Is here.
Transportattiqi will be Ii
mentioned song which they comeoming production ot *Bernard
posed for the occasion, by singing
Shaw’s "Pygmalion". according to pool. Students nary registet .
and strumming ukeleles. The pair
Miss Erizabeth M. Loeffler. assist- , it in the Graduate Mauturg.u.,
k vvh.
composed the song after ten minI play. ’ lice and should do so whe!. :
ant profe.:sor of
70
sign up.
meeting will I.
utes of thought last week.
I
director.
A variety of popular tunes will
The five-act plas w ill have a tornorron attertoion. accord.
.
help to create a friendly atmossix -day run in the Loth, Theater (1:,,i.istiptiz, to make final
San Jose State college now has 932 in the junior college.
phere,
1.
Feb.
beginning
a ;indent 1xxlv of 6349 for winterl There are a total of 1722 veterDave Down. ASB president, in
--Pygmalion’ is one or Shaw’,
quarter as compared to the 7041 ans attending under either the
designating "Hello Days" urged
who attended last quarter, accord- GI Bill or the California State most popular plays, Miss Loeffall students to take part in the
it is a difticult plas,
ing to the figures of Mr. Glen Education Bill. One hundred and, ler said. "but
spectacle. The idea is something
Gut tormsen of the Business office.’ twenty-one vetgrans are in junior, to act." Fifteen San Jose Stat.
new and certainly worthwhile.
The loss of 692 students from college and 1601 in state college -1 college students will appear in die
Down said.
product ion.
last quarter is somewhat less than,
Non -veterans total 3816 in state I
Leading the cast is Mr. Alden
what was expected. Of the total
college and 811 in junior college.1 IL Smith, assistant protessor iii IEd Gasper, advert
6349 who registered this quarter,
There are also 106 limited stud- speech, who will play Hems Hig- from Merced, has taken .
5417 are in the state college and
ents registered at San Jose State gins. Others in the cast are: Betsy top positiim of office 111411:i_..
.
college this quarter. Of these. 15 Smith as Eliza Doolittle, Fred I the Spal tan Daily busine,
gnat ter lb a
are veterans registered under one Adair as Col. Pickering. Joseph I partment
of the public laws.
Roberts as Alfred Doolittle, Eve- !pointed 10 Bill Ernst. nea
This quarter’s registration is lyn McCurdy as Mrs, !begins, Nor- mss manage’. Gasper is tn.- ,ii 1
Lt. Patrick E. Parkes, honored
the lowest at SJS since spring ma Welch as Clara Eynsford 11.11, ;of the senior class. and a me.
as the outstanding Military PoWinter quarter folk dancing 1948, when there were 6062 stud- Marilyn Coates as Mrs. Eynsford of the order 01 the Golden f
Inv student last spring, has been
..
listed as missing will begin tonight in the YWCA ents. At that time veterans totaled Hill, and Bruce Payne. Marjorie , el, Kappa Alpha and AIM:,
in action in Ko- gymnasium when the Spartan 2957, almost half of the entire Brown, Robert Diet le, Jack Byers, ;Sigma. 11.,1:111ava ad% ,rtisii.
Elaine Geuy, and Bob Collins.
rea since Nov. 28 Spinners hold their regular meet- student body.
,.
terliSpaiiNc;r: salesmen foe tla,
by the Depart- ing, according to Robinette WoodItalditir
r
quarter are:
ment of Army. side, publicity chairman.
Tiolor Chambers
Dancing will begin at 7:30 p.m.
According
to
I
Churma, Peter Edmondsen
C’ o I. James J. with emphasis on the needs of the
Braunstein, Bill Cain, Ton
Hea, head of the beginners, she said yesterday. The
George Piz.ante, Frank D.
.-ollege
ROTC program will be planned to give
Jim Taylor, Bob Carlton. I,
Vinit,
Parkes’ those who wish to join the group
Piazza. Wilma Lorrefus. Sr
wife. Mrs. Jewel for the first time a chance to par.
gut -Its
a Craw ford.
All**
criwal’arkes, received ticipate in the dancing.
Jan. A (EP) Call- large the manpower viol for swift
Lt. Parkes
t he notification
For the second half of the meet- ing for a handing together of all
armed
nation’s
the
of
build-up
Saturday. Lt. Parkes previously ing time, the more experienced
democratic nations. President Tru- forces. Means are under study hs
had been wounded in combat three dancers will have the opportunits
man yesterday told Congress in
times and was sent to a hospital to dance their old favorites and
association wants to
Union which the
his annual .
in Japan to recover from shrap- learn some new dances.
draft into the reserves men in the
address that the free nations of
nel wounds, before he returned to
An outline of the quarter’s plans the
19 through 25 age group who now !let I(IS
world inust have strength by
the front.
exempt. This group includes
is scheduled for the intermission,
preparing for a possitie "full scale are
Miss Helen loninuck. dean -.
neewthe
tebgninnigeb
students, veterans and men with
and
He was assigned to the Far
war" against Russian aggression.
, women has bet ii named chairni.or
dependants.
East shortly after transferring vanced sections, according to plans
strength
and
our
"If we build
?
I rig
The Reserve Officers association’ III Ihe
from military police to infantry made at last night’s executive we are building it the Soviet rulAvsksrm.,:rItitno(riiimofis\\ ...this summer. Lt. Parkes received meeting, called by President Ted ers may face the facts and lay suggested that
Is’ that veterans
his commission upon graduation in Cove.
aside their plans to take over the
NI’s, Domini k recently itresii1.4
into the resers C, hence t he.s
June.
.
I world," according to the president, draft
a in. taint, in San Franeiseo
would he eligible to I., ,trav4 n inParkes is the son of Mr. and VIOLATORS
who called this the only realistic
at %%Inch a slat, of prospeetik c cf.
to active service.
Mrs. Robert H. Parkes of. Pomroad to peace. Mr. Truman preAny iolations of v111111111% parkficerser prepared. The slate a ol
fret. Conn. A son has been born ing regulations
pr
ptly sented a program that is expected
Territor,
riled to the as.scierat an at
lby pt
to Lt. and Mrs. Parkes since he prosecuted. according to the to call for the biggest peacetime
in Santa
"I’o
hills its biennial in
VVImbiltIllion (I I’)
left for the Far East.
budget in history by appropriation concerning both Alaska and lia-i bar a, :Which
San Jose Police department,
P. 10, and 11.
Students arc reminded to make of billions for defense and expan- wail were introduced
Ncstcl daYi
sure that thev park their ve- sion at home and abroad.
in the senate. Sen. Hugh Butler
hicles in ths proper places stirNeb.) asked that psiple 4)(1
More ROTC Units
A..n two". er
Today is pasday at the A Phi 0 raunding the campus.
Viashington (Tr)
The Al
At-my the two territorie, I.
%%Os 1.4.% triggs outstrip ye..
hook exchange. Students who have
yesterday ordered establishment to elect their own era,’ Taws. while
tAtas :made nit head,’
sold
d books through the book exIltertia)as
Wso
riMationes
(1).
Joseph
Sen.
_
of 36 new ROTC’ unos at 33 col
t Saturdas mato
change can start collecting the ’
leges and universities in ’22 states. introduced bills to grant state- hays ’07
tour o ’l;
II Ruin left rle
loot at. 10:30 o’clock this mornHomeless? Spartan swho are Startirig operation fall term. the h("1.
1
,
I quite 4 pa
this bud brafo
inn but any green stuff left after looking for a place to live this additional units bring th.: total to
Gets Degree
mine.?
4 p.m. Friday, Jan. 12, will be for. quarter are advised to contact ZI5 colleges and uniers.ires with
"7" _ ’.tut
around long ratan h
nk Met ’qrs. ’Jetta Pritchard in the Dean ROTC programs.
felted.
Long Beach (LP)Frank
e his
ils report ern the
riam. one of California s nvo liv- to
The book exchange has handled, of Women’s office. Although inex. "Lot
over 2’200 books in their quarterly, pensive apartments for couples
’twinge it, te.
Draft Changes
ing ex -governors, was awarded an, were
Congress honorary degree of Doctor of !pet wore with a high between 54 Washington (UP)
,ale with the goal being a new are scarce. many accommodations
Foggy agarit Ihro
parking lot at the corner of : now are available for single stud- went to work yesterday on pros- Laws yesterday by the Conformal 58 degrees.
I morning," he sass.
Eighth and San Carlos streets.
i ents.
pective draft law changes to en- college of commerce.
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JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Fellowships of $2000 in creative
1
rifling
are being offered by Stanis%
sod
Saturday
co:Wq6,
swop.
Ste.
Jew
Son
sa ,, bV fn. A 0,741a1tod Shodoels of
I ford UM% er,tt!.,
according to a
. ., ,:, - a 1.1.. t.t. teti /NI wItli one Issue dein oat h 1,41 eaterInet,on wait.
bulletin released by the English
Mambo
department. The six fellowships
Press
will be limited, except in unusual
Offico: Publications Building (593) on E. San Corms street.
Applicants
cases, to one year.
PII/11 of the Globe Printing Co., 1445 S. First street, Sae iota
submit
fiction.
work
may
in
Poeill
Ext.
Adverbsiog
Dept..
210
Editorial.
Ext.
taapt.0....1, CYpress 4 .6414
Sotac,phoo Prae: $2.$0 per year Or $1 per quortar for arse ASS card holders, try, or drama.
-All grants are awarded on a
, BILL ERNSTBusiness Manager
DAN HRU8YEditor
competitive basis. Applicants need
Pat Patricks
Mae -up Editor this issue
not be condidates for an academic
degree, and preference will be
given to applicants under 30.
Previous publication is not neei essary. alt4ough some publications
may strengthen an applicant’s
n answered without an qualifications. Candidates granted
1,..
some,
a fellowship mill be expected to
We
I therefore, that this enroll
..nd Parrs ..ind Ltr.
in advanced writing courses
course is li.ss than worthless to
Richard TanI...le I
Its.’ hapless student who unthink- at Stanford in their special field
. . and 1Ir Aiden Smith:
ir.gly registers with the idea of of interest.
11,,111111,4 th.. final eltaM11111- gaitiont some knowledge of the
f
All applications must he subarts from the instruction of the
t’411.111
.ti .i. It it. .41111
mitted to the committee of selec- 7
gl,;,In- wot-th. professors: I.)r. Downey,
!,,.I. th. Arts ue should
lion by Feb. 15. Further details
and Mr. Smith.
Dr.
may he obtained from the EngI
ii
k. a few’ t’i lllll 111111N.
Itespectfully.
lish department of San Jose State
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.41
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object
in
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Bill Chambers, ASH 3416.
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The winter quarter schedule for
Women’s At Filet ic association
sports was released today by
WAA publicity’ manager, Lloyda
1.. Thnnipson. It is as follows:
at 4:30
T W Th
Basketball
p.m
This sport will not commence until further notice. Teams
should be formed now. Joyce Malone is manager.
W at 4:30. p.m.
Bowling
Bridgemans Recreation center.
Marcia Kasmire. manager.
Swimming T Th at 1:30 p.m.
Women’s pool. Swim club meets
on Tuesday afternoons and WAA
IttlErling is held on
reereational
Beth CalThursday. afternoons.
’.in, Ma /111,_:0E
OlrehetakT and Th at 7-30 pm.
I tame gv to. ( ’heryl Richardson.
manager.
Badminton M at 4:30 p.m.
This sport will not commence until f mg her hot ice.
Th at 4:30 pro.
Fencing
Margaret Nakamura, manager.

reputatom.

Many Mal iiririuht
Awards Are Open
Budding playwrights at San
Jose State college are invited to
enter the 16th annual competition in dramatic forms at Stanford university, according to a
letter from the university.
The competitions, sponsored by
the Dramatists’ alliance, give
aeaids as follows: $100 in cash.
anI recommendation to producers
and publishers of the West for a
serious drama of full length under
the provisions for the Stevens
award. or for a full length consisls eligible for the Ether iege
HWartl: $50 and recommendation
and introduction to acting groups
for short plays. as prosided for
under the Alden award.
The most immediately producible of the leading plays, whether
or not they ’.5 10 the competitions.
will he presented hy Bay area
theaters during the Peninsula
Drama festival.
Writers who wish to enter the
competitions. which close March
25 should write Dramatists’ alliance. Box 200Z. Stanford university.
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heir organization.
1
1.AS CRAVES, N.M. IUP1 - - Entered es second chin wafter Aprfl
Faculty women are net...ie.:led to \Its 54,..sley Stewart scored a tri- 24. 1934, at San Jose, California, owlet
near a light-colored dress Or . ple
Rimy when she shot a 17 the act of March 3, 1879.
lb iirpoint buck near Cloverdale Full leased sirs service of United Prete.
Noose of their own choice
Any elm-kW eho is unable to recently It was her first deer, and Press of the Globe Printing Comparay,
make an ’appointment hetmeen : the biggest of five shot by the 1445 S. First St., San Joss, California.
Afernbra California Newspaper PublishJae S and 22 must call at the La ’ hunting patty Iler husband’s ’.’.:as.
s Association.
the smallest.
Tours. office for a later date,
prints
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BOY! DID YOU SEE THE LOOK SHE GAVE YOU?

eetings

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alpha Gamma: Meet today in Rts.reational swimming Thursday
at 4:30 p.m.
Poem) .11 at 7:30 p.m.
Religious Emphasis Week: PlanBlue Key: Meeting tonight at 7
ning committee meet at 3:30 p.m.
p.m. in Student Union.
All interSpartan Shields: Meet tonight today in Student Y.
ested are invited.
in S220 at 7 p.m.
Ski Club: Meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Silver Saber society: Meet at 8
Discuss plans for S112. Will arrange rides for Jan.
p.m. in 1163.
13-14 trip. Bring $7 if staying
Military ball.
at Alpinners lodge. This includes
(*STA: Party tomorrow at 7:30
six meals, Friday and Saturday
p.m. in MC’
Pay your SI at
night lodging.
Spartan (’hi: Meeting in Room Graduate Manager’s office if you
20 tomorrow at 7 p.m. New, old want to stay at Cisco lodge.
members are welcome.
Junior Class Council: Meeting
Deseret club: Meeting Thursday
today in Student Union at 3:30
7:30 p.m. at 602 S. 5th street.
after -game
discuss
Will
p.m.
WAA Swim club: Short meeting
dance.
in Womilis gym classroom at
a Phi Omega: Meet in Room
4:30 p.m before swim in new pool.
24 at 7:30 p.m. today.
Flying Twenty: Meet in Room
127 at 7:30 p.m. tonight. Anyone
interested in low cost flying may
attend.
Delta Phi Upsilon: Meeting at
2:30 p.m. toady in Room 7.
A eivil service examination for
IF(: Meet at Theta Chi house
information specialists is being
at 7311 p.m.
offered to qualified San Jose
PI Nu Sigma: Meet tomorrow
State college students according
to a bulletin released by the Eng- in B73 at 12:30 p.m. Pre-nursing
majors welcome.
lish department.
(’0-Red’ Camp Councelors Club:
The examination is for positions of writer, editor, producer, Meet tonight in Women’s gym
and broadcaster in various fields classroom at 7:30 p.m. Bring camp
of public communications.
The pictures for discussion of camppositions pay from $3825 to $6400 ing experiences.
a year and are located in the DeStudent Y liellgious Forum:
partment of State and other fed- Meeting to plan series for this
eral agencies.
quarter today, 2:45 p.m., in StuTo be eligible to take the ex- dent Y.
Co-Rec: Dancing lessons start
amination, students must have
had responsible experience in pub- tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Women’s
lic communications, including or gym, ten lessons for 75 cents. Sosupplemented by COUTSes in Eng- cial dancing, ping-pong, and shuflish composition or journalism. fle -board after.
Such courses may be substituted
Spartan Spinners: Beginners atfor part of the experience. Ap- tend at 7:30 p.m. and advanced at
plications may be obtained from 8:30 p.m. tonight at YWCA gym.
the local post office.
Christian Science Organization:
Meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 21. All
are imited.
"10" Club: Meet tonight in 1394
at 7 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. La Torre photos
"Veterans must make their pur- to Is. taken on Wednesday.
(+ages at the store indicated on
their authorization cards before
the Jan. 26 deadline. This deadline is at the end of the fourth
week of school." Miss Edith
G raves of the Veterans’ office
said.
Dr. C. S. Marvel, past president
The ex-G.I. will be required to of the American Chemical society,
pay for general purpose purchases will speak at the January meetin excess of the $3.50 limit per ing of the local subsection of the
quarter set by the Veterans’ ad- nationwide organization.
ministration.
According to Miss
The meeting will be held for
Graves. this free purchase priv- Santa Clara valley members in
ilege is extended to general sup- Dinah’s Shack, Palo Alto. on Jan.
vly items such as pencils, note- 10 at 8 p.m. Preceeding the meetbooks, filler paper and typing ing, dinner will be served startpaper, and does not include mate- ing at 6 p.m.
rial not actually used in the classSubject of Dr. Marvel’s speech
room.
will he "Progress in Polymer
She added that only one hinder Chemistry." The scientist is an
per year and one combinatiou lock Instructor at the University of
may he purchased while in col- Illinois, and big been with the
lege by the veteran under this college chemistry department
aut !lomat ion.
there for the past 30 years.

Civil Service
Positions Open

Vets Must 11(14
Jan. 26 Deadline

Chemical
.
Scientist Speaks
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Trackmen Are
Asked to Meet
7

pm Thursday.

The annual signup rally fi.
track will be held at 7 o’clot
Thursday night in the Studs’!’
Union according to an announci
ment by track coach Bud Wintc,
.All men who have previousi:.
signed up for varsity or Eros!,
track must attend this rally. Winter added. "All men regardless
previous experience in track al.
cncouraged to sign up."
The rally will end at 8 p.m. in
order that those ’a ho attend %sill
he able to witness the V5II-SJS
basketball game the same evening.
Entertainment will be provided
and motion pictures of track will
be shown. Ice cream will be
served.
Winter stated that all freshmen
are particularly urged to turn out
for the frosh team. Several events
are weak. Team managers also
are wanted according to the Spartan coach.
"Prospects look good for a wellbalanced team." Winter stated,
"and we have one of the finest
schedules in the school’s history."
The Spartans will participate
in the Santa Barbara, Fresno,
and Coliseum relays, and the
Compton invitational. They also
%sill hate meets with Stanford
and the Olympic club of San
Francisco.
SJS will meet College of the
Pacific and Fresno State in dual
meets.

Bronco Frosh
Play Cureton’s
Crew Tonight
The San Jose State college
freshmen basketball team faces
its toughest opponent of the season tonight without the services
of thr.i. 01 its first-string players,
The Spartabm meet the santa
Clara Frosh, reputed to be one
of the best first-year teams ever
to cavort on the hardwood for
the Broncos this evening in Seifert gym. Santa Clara.
Coach Tom Cureton announced
that Larry Brenner, the local’s top
scorer, has left school. Dick Hinman, the team spark plug at either
guard or center, joined the Armed
Forces.
Stan Van Deventer, the other
starting guard, followed suit and
entered the Navy during the winter holidays.
Alt hough Cureton’s crew is
sporting a pleasant seasonal record of nine wins and only one
loss, the yearling mentor sees
nothing but trouble as the year
continues.
-It’ll be a rough season from
now on." he said.
To bolster his charge that the
Bronco frosh are as potent as
advertised, (’ureton said that
they habitually beat their older
counterparts, the varsity.
(7ureton announced his starting
line-up as follows: Joe Burrieschi
and Steve Burnett. forwards; John
Martini, center; James Vette’ and
Doug Miller, guards.
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Matmen Face SD
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Daily Report on

Spoiton Athletics

Tars are ,xpected to st.nd
full.
-nIan squad Mumt
"tbe
’an use tusl
10 of
._;ainst the strong San Diego Na- them against us, so las aren’t
sal Training center squad in Spar- licked yet. ny’ll give a good
mnasium at 7:34) tomorrowlcount ot ourselses.tan
The Spartan jumor sarnight.
Possible Spartan entrants tor
sity tackles the Alameda Naval , the Alameda
matches include
Air base in a 6:34) preliminary.
Calvetn. 137 Ins
Dwayne Arm San Jose expects nothing fan strong. 137 Its : Melendez. Bunn) LI
trouble against the southern
or Gerald F.0A. ’147 lbs John
ssImse roster includes erything
ve
, Jageeeor Joe Thornley, 157 Ilw :
!rom state high school mat (’ham- Ralph Morro...co or Jim Van liiipions to senior AAU titlists.
ten. 167 his: Frank Lawrence
Best match of the evening could. Jim Eliot. 177 IL,. and Jean Sily
INS
the 157-1b. ail:lir which pits der or John Anderson, Ilea%
Spartan Co -captain Frank Wax -I weight.
ham against San Diego’s John
San Jose’s gunners conciock,
Prewett. The sailor is only 17 busy week with a dual meet :11
’wan
of
age,
but
won
the
years
San Qut.ni,,, Friday afteima, ant
State AAU, championship last the Junior Northern (’alit:
year.
r!Wrestling championships at
Probable starters for the San i keley on Saturday
Diego meet include 115 lbs. Billy ;
Rot hwell ; 123 lbs. K. Toyota:
I ti A H
130 lbs. Ben Ichikawa; 137 lbs
et
John Jackson; 147 lbs. -111ir
Fried
nell or John Melendez; 17)7
Ch’cken
Waxham; 167 lbs. Co -captain
Di
Jordan; 177 lbs. Lou Menghini:
includ;ng
and
Dale Maynard,
191 lbs.
Dessert
heavyweight Al Cadcna
----Coach Ted Mumlis s San
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By B012 Q’JINLAN
s+renuous 6500 mile tour of the East, the Spartan cagers
return to the local hardwoods at 8:15 Thursday night when they face
one of the Bay Area’s top club quintets, the YMI.
The YMI, which is composed of former college stars, is headed
by such heralded performers as Bill Rose, Stanford; John Burton, SF
After a

State; Gordon Cuneo, Califoinia;
and Hank Moroski, Cal. Poly.
San Jose fans are well acquainted
with Burton’s jump shots and Motoski’s long two-handed set shots
which
have always been a thorn
.
in the Spartan’s side.
In their first game of the sea son the
eager,: eked out a
35-33 sletory over IFSF. and
against other college quintets
they dropped a 52-49 encounter
with COP and last to Santa
Clara, 53-31.
The locals return from their
road trip in good physical condition, although Forward Bob Crowe
suffered an inflamed tendon sheath
in his right foot and was forced
to retire from the Beloit game
after a minute of play. Crowe
will be ready Thursday night, however. and Coach Walt McPherson
will probably go along with his
same lineup of forwards Crowe
and Dean Giles, center George
Clarke, and guards Chuck Crampton and Bob Enzensperger.
Although the swing East did
not help the squad’s season record, Coach McPherson believes
the experience of playing the
nation’s top teams may benefit
them for the rest of the season.
Coach McPherson was exceptionally pleased with the Spartan’s morale on the trip and the
fact that they played best in the
last game against Hamline. After
losing four straight, most teams
would be "down." He was also

pleased with the improvement of
Clark. and the quality of play of
Sophomore Lee Jensen showed before 8000 fans in mammoth Madison Square Garden.
The Spartans still lack a defense. Although they spend a majority of practice time on this
phase of the game, it is still their
main weakness. This year’s squad
is scoring as many points as last
year’s winning team, but the opposition is tallying much more.
Coach McPherson is planning to
move up Jack Anna to bolster the
defense.

Ducat Deadline
Tomorrow at 5 p.m. marks
the absolute deadline for the
purchase of tickets for the
Santa ( lara-San Jose State college basketball game scheduled
for Saturday night at the Con
Palace, San Francisco.
Stiutents intending to bus
tickets at the Palace are vs arnec
that they will be hit for lull
general admission price.

"HONG KONG
KITCHEN"
SERVES A
CHINESE
LUNCH FOR

75’

cpartan
chow

124 SO. FIRST STREET

late

DOWNTOWN

CALIFORNIA

345 S. 1st St
CY 3-7007

Iran* Dunne, Fred MacMuriy
"NEVER A DULL MOME?
Cakiernia Pasa,ir
S. I st at Sacn ySa2lv.6a7d7o8r
STUDIO
Alan Ladd
"BRANDED
Color by Technicolor

JOSE

5-9893
CY 2nd
5+

-ISLE OF FORGOTTEN SINS"
Also
roG ISLAND"

STATE
DN

2635. 1st St.
CY 3-1953
Brien John Agar
SHOWDOWN

Also "Let’s Dome"

A". awed .S,Jrnr. Mrmwrsal Iluualsne

57 N. 1st St.

CREST

CY 5-9979

Walter Pidgeon. Greer Gerson
THE MINIVER STORY
.

GAY

400S. 1st St.
CY 4-0083

PADRE

145 S. 1st t
CY 3-3353

Gable. Colbert
"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT Also "Scuckl Hoo
Scudda

"PREHISTORIC WOMEN
Also
’ TWO LOST WORLDS"

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evenings
entertainment from the
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

..... Aso of ruhusgrow

NEIGHBORHOOD

Wash,ngt.n

I 165 Lincoln Ace
Willow Glen
CY 341169
Dennis Morgan. Zachary Scott
’ PRETTY BABY"
1
Alto "In A Lonely Plc."

GARDEN
The Associated Students Memorial
Union Building is one of the fat orite onthe-campus haunts of students
at the University of Washington.
That’s because the Union Building
is a friendly place. always full of
the busy atmosphere of college
life. There is always plenty of icecold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in
university gathering spots everywhereCoke belongs.
irk for it either tray ... koni
trosa’e-marks mean the same thing.
THE COCA-COLA COMPAMC
COCA COIA BOTTLING CO. OF -SAN JOSE

DOMED UNDER AUTNORTRY Of

SCSI. TM Csat.Ccolgi Gimps",

TOWNE

TM Alamocio at Host*,

CY 3-3616 I

Wm. Holden Barry FiNgerald
’ UNION STATION
Ats Pb eri,,

5048CY-3
MAYFAI R.5.’4E.S."..C"
OH..., Jelsn Payr
’ TRIPOLI ’

A !. 0

Tim,* Hrrairenels"

SANTA CLARA’ F-""
Santa Clai
AX
De+id Brian, John Agar
BREAKTHROUGH
.
Dawc Ka.
AlsoSqure

DRIVE-IN

El. RANCHO

Alma at Aimed.,

CY 4-2041

Trono Po.e. ,n AMERICAN
GUERRILLA IN THE PHILIPPINES"
Also -Them Husbands’

PALO ALTO

DA 2-6113t

John Wayne
-RIO GRANDE Also "Boy From Indiana

S.J. DRIVE-1N

’Sib!.

Gob Rd.
Cr. S-SOCS

be"’ D.., Leleo Hen.
"ALL ABOUT EVE"
, -. ’ i v.f.. i Alms -

the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY

1
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Class Discussion Leads
Graduate to Write Book

IC

o-rec Dance
Lessons Begin
This Evening

Tonight’s the night for Spartans
giving.; S11.11 I art 1.511) ’,tat a, sports edit tor
lie first e ntried college in
ho base difficulty navigating
.: t,.
hook,
1939-taut tiis education l% at; inter- around a dance floor to brush up
rupted to serve in World War 11 on their technique "The Co-Reel
,
join n4";1. as a gunner in th,
Way," according to Bill Ernst, cochairman of the group. This eve1
ning’s program will begin at 4:30
o’clock in the Women’s gym.
.
Jeanne Empey, assisted by Andrea Kriege, Lois Weaver, Marcia
Kasmire. (Marlon,. Maloyan, La-.
verta Raley. Dan Sawyer. and Don
fi, .1
1
The tarsi in a series of play- Gale will direct the class. Those
it "as,
alien,
,
readings conducted by students of taking part in the instructions
on
I oral interpretation all! he held at must possess an ASH card and
; ., ; .
Dwight Hemel, headi
pm. Jan. 11 in 1.210, according Pay a 75 cents fee. They will re.
wormer.,
r
oi Journalism
to
Dorotny Kaueher. professor ceive, in turn, 10 dancing lessons.
an ta ying to dig uP
Also on the program following
f
.
mChthat there
P
I
.0 1011.
hut
’,Mind
the dancing class the social dancspeech.Four
at., books on the subject,"
students will take part in ing, canasta, ping pong, shuffle
tot
the initial reading. Barbara Cham- board, and other games.
71.
giadouted and en - pion and John Piotli will read
I, t,.,i ’notes...lona, journalism he scenes from Philip Barry’s "PhiltInking about witting a adelphia Story." and Merle Ross book
I.-rnoties of the class dis- man and William Woodfint will
in
hack
at
Wasbnigtott read SCP11IN from the Rogers and
i
Squat. g.c.e taint the inspii anon Hammerstein play, "South PaellAlter
hei kIng into the subject a.," and Arthur Laurent’.’ "Home
II
thoioughly. he found that of the Brave."
Tssenty-)ear-old Horst Dieti.
,re %vas a definite nees1 for a
Dr Kaucher stated there will exchange student from Bavaria,
Pent hook on this subject.
be no admission charge, and the
Germany. and a sophomore physI .on now th the process of public is invited to attend.
K’s major at San Jose State cola win,. the book and will soon
loge, will be one of 42 foreign stubroil it for publication." he said
dents from 20 nations who will
t.t
lie served on the
wake a 1500 mile tour of California cities Jan. 26 through Feb. 4.
Thi ten-day tour, sponsored by
ANYTIMEDay or Night,..
the United States Student assoreachCoffee and Donuts at
ciation. UCLA chapter. will make
er,’ Association %%ill get together
an itinerary from Los Angeles to
tonight at
for an informal part
Sacramento. beginning in the
olilek ill till 1%011011e Wom7
southern city.
en tenter.
371 West San Carlos
Key Idea of the trip is to gist’
ro-chairmen Ron Lamar and
isilund are in charge of the students from ’other lands a
the allair, which is CSTA’s first crieeesectional siew of American ion
Its life anal institulunction of the quarter.
Student Receive
tions. ’1’h.. traseling party will
Th,.. party, held in conjunction eamine the oserall aspects of
a in, the education clubs. is being
Special
in their journey from
(is iv
held tab form better relationshiPS the state’s largest population
and ntaterst trvIlnv. het ween
center to the historic state capidos. .1.,

I,

’wed] Students
Plan Pla readings

Part of Student
Jaunt Includes
Local Excursion

(ST .’t Holds First
Social Callit.ring

DIERKS
Attention

tol.
Although the 42 students will
travel extensively, individual exi .11S11. will be slight. Each student still contribute $30 for transiyirtation and insurance fees. Host
D140ME OF THE COMPLETE
communities have pledged to doFRIED
CHICKEN
DINNER
36 W. San Fernando
nate food and lodging to their visRESTAURANT ROWPALO ALTO itors. College students and red ’lent’. in cities to he visited curntly are makin garrangements
Eaten’s Fine Stationery
liar special tours in their respecNew Colors - New 01.
tive areas.
$1.00 and up
San Jose State college student
Lintlso. s
government leaders are planning a
local excursion for the group’s
Boa:
Stationery Offics Supplko
visit to San Jose on Tuesday. Jan.
77 SO.FIRST ST.
30. Dave Down, ASH president,
!indicated Friday that plans are
being made tor a two and one -halt
I hour tour of the city to include
!views of the Santa Clara valley’s
highly -reputed prune and grape indostries and the lengendary Win* * * *
ehester Mystery house
GET A
;
"This lour is designed to proFOUR STAR
mote increased exchange of InDINNER at
1.9-national good a ill," Doan es4STEAK
,OE
plaincd. "By %kiting these %unHOUSE
til.% cities the students still get
545 SO . I
g.u.al 1.1..11 of the American
ii
o ii) of doIng things. This should
as ork as a mehrome sitipplentent
ia. their aleillia.11111. SWIM’S Iii this

ESQUIRE Frnk,
BARBER
Intl
SHOP
of Spun.

INAH’S
$1.95

c lassifieds
FOR SALE
and private room for college gir
Che%. Coupe. A-1 motor, in exchange for help at home. Call
Priced for CY 5-8024 after 8 pm.
Radio.
tires.
sale. CY 4-4630 or inquire
WANTED
Eighth street.
Would like to buy text for Soc.
70-B. Introductory Sociology by
FOR RENT
For Rent: Single room for col- Sutherland and Woodward. Also,
Sociological Analysis by Wilson
lege girl. Also ,,one double. 102
and Kolb. Call Jim Downs. CY
S. 14th street.
5 3289. or leave note on bulletin
Tele- board in Spartan Daily office.
Boys: Bedlam Gables.
vision, hot water in rooms and
heat, inner spring mattresses.
Cook or not $20 and $25 including clubhouse, swimming pool
Examination of the new script
privileges. Garage. 265-275 N.
Fifth street. CY 3-4059 evenings. for the 1951 Revelries, studentBoard and Room for Girls: 551 sponsored musical comedy, will be
E. St. James street, CY 4-2244.
the chief concern of the Revelries
Wanted: Six girls to room and board tomorrow night in the Stuboard. Reasonable. Seven blocks dent Union,
to college. Call CY 2-2839 for
Bob Wyckoff, newly appointed
particulars between 12 and 1.
director of Revelries, will discuss
For male student. Sunny, warm. plans for the April show. Meeting
Two blocks time is 8 o’clock
Private entrance.
south of college. Bus line. 180 E.
William
Unfurnished apartment for two.

’37
good
quick
456 S.

Show Scrip Out

ANNOUNCING
the opening of

’

GARDEN CITY FOOD MKT.
So. 2nd at William

PAY -AS -YOU GO
CHECKS

HELP WANTED
Business ananan with 10-year .,1,1 son will share home; board

A brand new neighborhood store
with a complete line of groceries.
OUR MOTTO:
Friendliness
Courtesy
Right Prices
OPEN DAILY
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

The
First National Bank
of San Jos,-

one nt:ght on4e,

Wet WO

Tobacco Crowing
Film to Be Shown

NE GIRLS’
STAGE AND AD40 SHOW

A free admission film, entitled
"New Tobaccoland U.S.A.." will
he shown in the Little Theater at
12:50 p.m. today and Thursday,
and at 1:40 p.m. on Wednesday
and Friday.
The film illustrates the story of
growing and processing tobacco in
It is being
the United States.
presented by Bill Simons and Lee
Hayes, campus Chesterfield Tobacco company representatives.
Students and faculty members are
invited.
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Saturday
January 13
8:00 P.M.
Civic Aud.
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Pork Roast
for Dinner Tonife

Reserved Sechon
1.80 ;ncl.fat
General Admission
1.20 incl. tar
Tickes on sale at

The Coop

FERGUSON

MUSIC ROUSE

PARKING!!
Silva’s Shell Station

BAtiOt-SOWSTS

Across from Student Union

COMICS

Student and Faculty Rat.
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Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNIR DANCES

* PROM’

in I
tido

Geo
club

We sto.l. he
()mimeos freshly ..:’nened
,
I
fitted to porter. ie
and our prices
eccessories.
OPEN MONDAY EVE

K1
char
his
Inte
tiler
iron

* IFIRATRI Vatting.
* WIDDINGS

There’s no minimum balance

required, no monthly service
charge. You merely buy ten
blank checks for $1.00, use
them like any other checks,
and when they are clone
you get ten more

fferf

Kitchen, living room both $60.
One block from campus 44 S. Seventh street.
Wanted: 4 men roomers. ’Min
beds. Clean, quiet. $20 per month.
475 S. 14th street.
Nice rooms with cooking privileges for men. $20 per month.
357 S. 13th street. CY3-0474.

Curtis Lindsay Inc.

Diet.r, a guest of Sigma Alpha
psilon fraternity, will meet the
,,tourage in Los Angeles on Jan.
lie plans to return to his nae Bavaria in August to continue
undergraduate work at the
’itiversity of Munich.

V 0.

Lt

at t
/MI
8 PM.

’The
Slut

S. & F. Tuxedo Shop
San Jose
Phone CY 3 7420

473 Aleardo Street
Monte.ey
Phon 2-3445
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